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Product data SHeet

Technical Data

Product number 1092715 101

Dust bag capacity 5.5 l

Cable length 12 m

Length x width x height 340 x 310 x 1215 mm

Energy efficiency class B

Colour anthracite

Manufacturer Part Number cV 30/1

EAN Code 4054278495101

Commodity Code 85081100

Brush-type vacuum cleaner

Application
With a large working width of 300 mm, our CV 30/1 brush-type vacuum cleaner is ideal for cleaning larger areas, from 
shops and showrooms to hotels and restaurants - and everything in between. Edges, mouldings and small recesses can 
also be cleaned effortlessly, quickly and thoroughly using the removable suction tube with stretch suction hose. Innova-
tive features such as the patented centrifugal coupling, which automatically disengages the roller if the brush is blocked 
by dirt, or the automatic brush release, which prevents deformation of the brush strip and damage to the carpet when 
in the idle position, are proof of the well thought-out and safe design. Two sturdy joints between the brush head and 
suction section and the high-quality plastic sliding plate reflect our high quality standards. Convenient use: The brush can 
be easily replaced without tools when necessary. And thanks to the quick-change system, the power cable can even be 
replaced without any prior knowledge.

Execution
 � Tool-free brush replacement: Brush roller can be changed in seconds without tools
 � Power cable quick-change system: Power cable can be replaced without prior knowledge, saving time and money
 �Manual brush roller adjustment: The height of the brush roller can be adapted to any carpet pile height.
 � Patented centrifugal coupling for a longer service life: The innovative, patented centrifugal coupling protects the entire 
brush head against overload, thereby avoiding expensive servicing costs.

Delivery
- 1x filter foam

- 1x filter bag

- 1x standard brush roller

- Stretch suction hose

- Fleece filter bag

- Filter condition indicator

- Crevice nozzle

- Height-adjustable handle

- Removable suction tube

- Upholstery nozzle


